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The Baseline Risk Assessment (BRA) for the NFSS Balance of Plant (BOP) was published in 
December 2007 (USACE 2007).   Generally, at the conclusion of a BRA, preliminary 
remediation goals (PRGs) may be generated.  However, at that time, a comprehensive set of risk-
based PRGs were published only for chemicals (Tables A697 through A705, USACE 2007a).  
For radionuclides, PRGs were only developed for screening purposes at the onset of the 
Remedial Investigation and only for the subsistence farmer exposure scenario (Table B.1, 
USACE 2007a). Those radiological PRGs were based on the lower end of the NCP’s acceptable 
cancer risk range of 1 in a million excess cancers (EPA 1990).   

Since the time that the BRA was drafted (which began in 2003), work has progressed on the 
RI/FS of the NFSS, including the following efforts which would affect development of 
radiological DCGLs 

Additional groundwater modeling efforts (provides additional site-specific 
characterization of soil and subsurface properties which affect RESRAD modeling) 
Additional sampling of site groundwater, surface water, sediment, and soils (may affect 
radiological soil source term), and 
Identification of proposed Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements 
(ARARs)  (which affects the limits used for DCGL development) 

Furthermore, the RESRAD computer code has undergone several revisions since the BRA was 
drafted. The version of the RESRAD code that was used to generate baseline radiological doses 
and cancer risks was version 6.2.2.  The current version of the RESRAD code is version 6.5. 
(See attachment 1 for version history list of changes between versions 6.2.2 and 6.5). 

The results of the BRA were used in conjunction with the information or changes listed above in 
order to develop soil remediation goals (DCGLs) for radionuclides of concern for the BOP FS.

The NFSS BRA database consisted of analytical results for samples collected from June 30, 
1998 through October 7, 2003. The database consists of analytical results for 954 soil samples, 
238 groundwater samples, 115 sediment samples, and 98 surface water samples (USACE 
2007a). Site samples were collected across all of the 191-acre NFSS.  Various laboratory 
analyses for radionuclides and chemicals were performed on samples from different phases of 
the remedial investigation.   

Annual surveillance of groundwater, sediment, and surface water has been conducted since that 
time.  However, those environmental monitoring efforts do not include soil sampling. 

In April 2011, the Corps published an Addendum to the Remedial Investigation Report (RIRA, 
USACE 2011).  However, this addendum was focused towards further characterization of 
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various groundwater impacts, and no new soil samples were obtained as part of the development 
of the RIRA.

In November and December 2012, an additional 109 soil samples were obtained in an effort to 
characterize the source term for specified areas of uranium contamination in the groundwater 
(USACE 2013a).  Those soil samples did not reveal any significantly elevated radionuclides in 
the soil.

Therefore, the radiological soil source term does not need to be revised based on what was used 
in the BRA.

Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Guidelines are used to guide remedial action objectives 
and identification of remedial action alternatives at the site. USACE is identifying the Criteria
Relating to the Operations of Uranium Mills and the Disposition of Tailings or Wastes Produced 
by the Extraction or Concentration of Source Material from Ores Processed Primarily for their 
Source Material Content, 10 CFR 40 Appendix A, as a potential ARAR for the Interim Waste 
Contaminant Structure (IWCS) IWCS Operable Unit (OU) (USACE 2013b).

10 CFR Part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 6(6) provides a means to derive cleanup goals for 
radionuclides other than radium. As per 40 CFR Part 192, radium is limited to 5 pCi/g in the top 
15 cm of soil.  10 CFR Part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 6(6) requires that if other radionuclides 
are present, their cleanup goals are the concentration of the radionuclide that would produce the 
same dose as 5 pCi/g of radium in the top 15 cm.  This dose for radium is called the ‘benchmark’ 
dose.  The cleanup goals for radionuclides other than radium must also be As Low As 
Reasonably Achievable (ALARA). 10 CFR Part 40, Appendix A, Criterion  6(6) also states if 
more than one residual radionuclide is present in the same 100-square-meter  area, the sum of the 
ratios (SOR) shall not exceed “1” (unity).   

Based on current ownership of the site and the adjacent land use, the reasonable future land use 
for the NFSS BOP would be either restricted access, or industrial/commercial use, with or 
without redevelopment, depending on final disposition of the wastes under the IWCS.  To be 
conservative, redevelopment under an industrial land use is considered because this would entail 
some type of construction at the site. The protection of a construction worker from unacceptable 
radiological exposures would drive soil cleanup goals lower (for radionuclides other than 
radium-226 and thorium-230) than the cleanup goals that may be developed for a restricted 
access land use for these other radionuclides.   

In the BRA, Table 3.25 lists the ROPCs that are ROCs by medium and receptor, where an ROC 
is any ROPC with a cancer risk of at least 1 in 100,000 when the total risk from exposure to all 
ROPCs combined is equal to or greater than 1 in 10,000. The identification of ROCs depends on 
the receptor (critical group) utilized for cleanup goal development. Table 3.25 indicates that for 
the construction worker, the following radionuclides would be considered radionuclides of 
concern: 
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Actinium-227 (Ac-227) 
Protactinium-231 (Pa-231) 
Lead-210 (Pb-210) 
Radium-226 (Ra-226) 

Thorium-230 (Th-230)  
Uranium-234 (U-234) 
Uranium-235 (U-235) 
Uranium-238 (U-238) 

Although Pb-210 is listed as an ROC, and it could be considered to be present in equilibrium 
with it parent Ra-226, a separate DCGL will not be developed for Pb-210.  This is because it has 
never been measured at the site, and laboratory analysis for this radionuclide is not commonly 
performed.  One way to account for its presence would be to add its dose to the dose of its parent 
Ra-226.  However, this was not done for the NFSS BOP because the dose contribution from Pb-
210 is orders of magnitude smaller than the Ra-226 dose.  Furthermore, adding the Pb-210 dose 
contribution to the Ra-226 dose would increase the benchmark dose used to calculate cleanup 
goals under 10 CFR 40 Appendix A Criterion 6(6), which would result in larger DCGLs for 
other radionuclides (i.e., it would not be conservative).

Derived concentration guideline limits (DCGLs) were developed for the ROCs listed above, 
using the construction worker as the critical group and the benchmark dose (as per 10 CFR 40 
Appendix A Criterion 6(6)) as the dose limit.  The RESRAD input parameters used in the BRA 
for the construction worker were reviewed and updated as noted in Table 1, mainly by using the 
additional soil and subsurface characterization that occurred as part of the groundwater modeling 
(USACE 2007b).  The resulting RESRAD run was examined for the times of peak dose (for total 
dose and doses from individual radionuclides) and dose-to-source ratios at those times were 
extracted from the RESRAD output into an excel file.  The minimum DCGL (at time of peak 
dose per individual nuclide) was chosen as the DCGL for the FS.  

To simplify the presentation of DCGLs as well as the resulting sampling and analysis that would 
be needed to plan for and verify remediation, a combined total uranium DCGL was calculated, 
and then the U-238 concentration was determined which could be used as a surrogate for the 
total uranium DCGL.  This was done by combining the DCGLs for the uranium isotopes (U-234, 
U-235, and U-238) according to the ratio in which they occur naturally (1:0.046:1).  Results for 
U-238 can then be used to substitute for total uranium by multiplying the total U DCGL by 
0.489.  In addition, the dose contributions from Ac-227 and Pa-231 were added to their parent 
radionuclide U-235 in order to allow these daughter nuclides to be accounted in the overall 
benchmark dose and DCGL, without necessitating that these nuclides be measured and evaluated 
in the SOR calculation to show benchmark dose compliance during remediation.   

Therefore, only the DCGLs for Ra-226, Th-230, and U-238 will be used in the SOR calculation.   

The DCGLs are 
5 pCi/g Ra-226 
18 pCi/g Th-230 
115 pCi/g U-238 
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EPA 1990 (1994), National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan; Final 
Rule (40 CFR Part 300), Federal Register, 55 (46):8666-8865 (March 8); 
http://ecfr.gpoaccess.gov/cgi/t/text/textidx?c=ecfr&tpl=/ecfrbrowse/Title40/40cfr300_main_02.t
pl

USACE 2007a, Baseline Risk Assessment for the Niagara Falls Storage Site, prepared by 
Sciences Applications International Corporation for the Buffalo District 

USACE 2007b, Groundwater Flow and Contaminant Transport Modeling, Niagara Falls 
Storage Site, prepared by HydroGeoLogic for the Buffalo District 

USACE 2011, Remedial Investigation Report Addendum Niagara Falls Storage Site, prepared 
by Sciences Applications International Corporation for the Buffalo District 

USACE 2013a, Balance of Plant Operable Unit Field Investigation Niagara Falls Storage Site,
Lewiston NY, prepared by URS Group Inc. for the Buffalo District 

USACE 2013b,  Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements for the Interim Waste 
Contaminant Structure Feasibility Study Technical Memorandum, Niagara Falls Storage Site
prepared by Sciences Applications International Corporation for the Buffalo District 



RESRAD 6.5 (10/30/09): 
C-14 gaseous and particulate contributions to dose and risk available
Partially or fully submerged contaminated zone now treated  
Choice between ICRP60 or FGR12 for External dose factors added
64-bit and Vista computers now supported  

RESRAD 6.4 (12/20/07): 
Added ICRP 72 age-dependent DCFs
Improved data storage and retrieval, user specified directories.
User specified ground DCF's now possible.  
C-14 inhalation dose and risk improved.  

RESRAD 6.3 (8/25/05): 
Added ICRP-38 radionuclides
Allow variable half-life cutoff  
DCF Editor is now common between RESRAD and RESRAD-BUILD  

RESRAD 6.22 (2/6/04): 
Added Tl-206 and Bi-210m  
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Area of contaminated zone m2 100 All Use 100 m2 for 10CFR40 Appendix A compliance 
Thickness of contaminated zone m 1 Al1 Most contamination is within the top 3 feet 
Length parallel to aquifer flow m 10 All  10 m would be more appropriate if the area is reduced to 100 m2 
Does the initial contamination penetrate the water 
table? 

yes/no No All Majority of contamination (at least for primary radionuclide Ra-
226) is surficial 

Contaminated fraction below the water table unitless NU All Only needed if initial contamination penetrates the water table 
Time since placement of material yr 0 All RESRAD default 
Cover depth m 0 All Assumes no cover 
Density of cover material g/cm3 NU All Not used 
Cover depth erosion rate m/yr NU All Not used 
Density of contaminated zone g/cm3 1.2 All Consistent with HGL (USACE 2007) Table 4.6 for tower soil 

and clay soil type 
Contaminated zone erosion rate m/yr 0.00006 All others 2% slope with no farming/gardening (DCH) 
Contaminated zone total porosity unitless 0.45 All Site-wide value consistent with sandy silty clay (DCH) 
Contaminated zone field capacity  unitless 0.305 All HELP V3 Manual, Table 2 (1994) 
Contaminated zone hydraulic conductivity  m/yr 1.01 All Value for upper clay till, 3.2E-06 cm/sec (USACE HGL 2007 

Table 2.5) 
Contaminated zone b parameter unitless 10.4 All Assumed for silty/sandy clay per DCH, Table 13.1 (brown clay 

layer has silty sand lenses) 
Average annual wind speed m/sec 4.5 All NOAA average for Lewiston, NY (10 mph) 
Humidity in air g/m3 NU All Not used 
Evapotranspiration coefficient  unitless 0.700 All Per DCH equation 12.1 assuming 0.533 m/yr evapotranspiration 

from measured value (HGL Table 2.8) 
Precipitation m/yr 0.813 All Measured value (32 in/yr from USACE HGL 2007 table 2.8) 
Irrigation m/yr 0.2 All RESRAD default 
Irrigation mode unitless Overhead All RESRAD default 
Runoff coefficient  unitless 0.313 All Site-specific value: (precip. rate - evapotranspiration rate - 

infiltration rate) ÷ precip. rate or (0.813 - 0.533 - 0.0254) ÷ 
0.813; inputs derived from HGL Table 2.8 

Watershed area for nearby stream or pond m2 2.7E+09 Resident only   Oak Orchard-Twelve Mile watershed (1040 sq. miles) 
Accuracy for water/soil computations unitless 0.001 Resident only RESRAD default 
Saturated zone density g/cm3 1.52 Resident only Sandy, silty clay (NLO/HGL); sand value selected  (DCH) 
Saturated zone total porosity unitless 0.395 Resident only Sandy, silty clay (NLO/HGL); sand value selected  (DCH) 
Saturated zone effective porosity unitless 0.30 Resident only Sandy, silty clay (NLO/HGL); sand value selected (SEF 2006) 
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Saturated zone field capacity unitless 0.062 Resident only HELP V3 Manual, sand (1994) 
Saturated zone hydraulic conductivity m/yr 315 Resident only Assumed value for sand at 1.0E-03 cm/sec; within range of K-

values for BCT/SL in HGL Table 2.4; also consistent with 
literature values for sand (e.g., HELP) 

Saturated zone hydraulic gradient unitless 0.005 Resident only Assigned based on HGL Figs. 2.27 and 2.28 and EU-13 (USACE 
2007) 

Saturated zone b parameter unitless 4.05 Resident only Sandy, silty clay (NLO/HGL), sand value selected (DCH) 
Water table drop rate m/yr 0.001 Resident only RESRAD default 
Well pump intake depth (m below water table) m 4 Resident only Upper water bearing zone depth (USACE HGL 2007) 
Model: Nondispersion (ND) or Mass-Balance (MB) unitless ND Resident only RESRAD default 
Well pumping rate m3/yr 250 Resident only RESRAD default 
Number of unsaturated zone strata unitless 1 Resident only RESRAD default 
Unsaturated zone thickness m 0.9 Resident only Specific to EU-13 (USACE HGL 2007) 
Unsaturated zone soil density g/cm3 1.7 Resident only Specific to EU-13 (USACE HGL 2007) 
Unsaturated zone total porosity  unitless 0.37 Resident only Specific to EU-13 (USACE HGL 2007) 
Unsaturated zone effective porosity unitless 0.08 Resident only Value from table 4.7 for BCT (USACE HGL 2007) 
Unsaturated zone field capacity unitless 0.305 Resident only Value from HGL Table 4.7 for BCT 
Unsaturated zone b parameter unitless 10.4 Resident only Value from DCH Table 13.1 assuming silty clay (NLO/HGL) 
Unsaturated zone hydraulic conductivity m/yr 1.01 Resident only Value for upper clay till, 3.2E-06 cm/sec (HGL, Table 2.5) 
Distribution coefficient – actinium cm3/g 1,500 All Site-wide measured value (USACE  HGL 2007, App. D Table 2) 
Distribution coefficient – protactinium cm3/g 1,500 All Site-wide measured value (USACE  HGL 2007, App. D Table 2) 
Distribution coefficient – lead cm3/g 36,321 All Site-wide measured value (USACE  HGL 2007, App. D Table 2) 
Distribution coefficient – radium cm3/g 271 All Site-wide measured value (USACE  HGL 2007, App. D Table 2) 
Distribution coefficient – thorium cm3/g 1,000 All Site-wide measured value (USACE  HGL 2007, App. D Table 2) 
Distribution coefficient – uranium cm3/g 122 All Calculated from site soil/groundwater data; reasonable lower 

limit (USACE HGL 2011) 
Inhalation rate  m3/yr 7,300 Workers Assuming RAGS default rate of 20 m3/day for workers 

(industrial and construction) 
Mass Loading for Inhalation kg/m3 6E-04 

1E-04 
Construction Worker 
Industrial Worker 

Assumed for construction activities (DCH) 
RESRAD default 

Shielding factor, inhalation unitless 0.4 All RESRAD default. 
Shielding factor, external gamma unitless 0.4 All 60% shielding per SSG-2000 for all indoor receptors. 
Fraction of time spent outdoors (on site soil) unitless 0.228 

0.0285 
Construction Worker 
Industrial Worker 

Assumes a supervisor type worker (8 hr/day, 250 days/year) 
Assumes 1 hour/day, 250 days/year 
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Fraction of time spent indoors  unitless 0 
0.200 

Construction Worker 
Industrial Worker 

All work performed outside 
Assumes 7 hours/day, 250 days/year 

Shape factor flag, external gamma unitless 1 All RESRAD default 
Fruits, vegetables and grain consumption kg/yr      NU Worker Not used 
Leafy vegetable consumption kg/yr NU Worker Not used 
Milk consumption L/yr NU Worker Not used 
Meat and poultry consumption kg/yr    NU  Worker Not used 
Fish consumption kg/yr NU All Not used 
Other seafood consumption kg/yr NU All Not used 
Soil ingestion rate g/yr 175.2 

18.25 

ConstructionWorker 

Industrial Worker 

480 mg/day for RME assuming outdoor summer activities 
(EFH 1997, Table 4-16, no activity-specific updates for adults 
were made in the 2011 version of the EFH). 
50 mg/day EFH 2011 recommended value for adults 

Drinking water intake L/yr NU Worker Not used 
Contamination fraction of drinking water unitless NU Worker RESRAD default, where applicable 
Contamination fraction of household water unitless NU Worker RESRAD default, where applicable 
Contamination fraction of livestock water unitless NU Worker RESRAD default, where applicable  
Contamination fraction of irrigation water unitless NU  Worker RESRAD default 

RESRAD default 
Contamination fraction of aquatic food unitless NU All Not used 
Contamination fraction of plant food unitless       NU Worker Not used 
Contamination fraction of meat unitless NU Worker Not used 
Contamination fraction of milk unitless NU Worker Not used 
Livestock fodder intake for meat kg/day NU Worker Not used 
Livestock fodder intake for milk kg/day NU Worker Not used 
Livestock water intake for meat L/day NU Worker Not used 
Livestock water intake for milk L/day NU Worker Not used 
Livestock soil intake kg/day NU Worker Not used 
Mass loading for foliar deposition g/m3 NU Worker Not used 
Depth of soil mixing layer m 0.05 All others Assumed for non-gardening/non-tilling scenarios 
Depth of roots m 0.9 All * RESRAD default 
Drinking water fraction from ground water unitless NU Worker Not used 
Household water fraction from ground water unitless NU Worker Not used 
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Livestock water fraction from ground water unitless NU Worker Not used 
Irrigation fraction from ground water unitless NU Worker Not used 
Wet weight crop yield for non-leafy kg/m2 NU Worker Not used 
Wet weight crop yield for leafy kg/m2 NU Worker Not used 
Wet weight crop yield for fodder kg/m2 NU Worker Not used 
Growing season for non-leafy years NU Worker Not used 
Growing season for leafy years NU Worker Not used 
Growing season for fodder years NU Worker Not used 
Translocation factor for non-leafy unitless NU Worker Not used 
Translocation factor for leafy unitless NU Worker Not used 
Translocation factor for fodder unitless NU Worker Not used 
Dry foliar interception fraction for non-leafy unitless NU Worker Not used 
Dry foliar interception fraction for leafy unitless NU Worker Not used 
Dry foliar interception fraction for fodder unitless NU Worker Not used 
Wet foliar interception fraction for non-leafy unitless NU Worker Not used 
Wet foliar interception fraction for leafy unitless NU Worker Not used 
Wet foliar interception fraction for fodder unitless NU Worker Not used 
Weathering removal constant for vegetation unitless NU Worker Not used 
Storage time: fruits, non-leafy vegetables, and grain days NU Worker Not used 
Storage time: leafy vegetables days NU Worker Not used 
Storage time: milk days NU Worker Not used 
Storage time: meat and poultry days NU Worker Not used 
Storage time: fish days NU Worker Not used 
Storage time: crustacea and mollusks days NU Worker Not used 
Storage time: well water days NU Worker Not used 
Storage time: surface water days NU Worker Not used 
Storage time: livestock fodder days NU Worker Not used 
Thickness of building foundation m NU All Not used 
Bulk density of building foundation g/cm3 NU All Not used 
Total porosity of the cover material unitless NU All Not used 
Total porosity of the building foundation unitless NU All Not used 
Volumetric water constant of the cover material unitless NU All Not used 
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Volumetric water constant of the foundation unitless NU All Not used 
Diffusion coef. for radon gas in cover material m/sec NU All Not used 
Diffusion coef. for radon gas in foundation material m/sec NU All Not used 
Diffusion coef. for radon gas in contaminated zone soil m/sec NU All Not used 
Radon vertical dimension of mixing m NU All Not used 
Average building air exchange rate 1/hour NU All Not used 
Height of the building (room) m NU All Not used 
Building interior area factor unitless NU All Not used 
Building depth below ground surface m NU All Not used 
Emanating power of Rn-222 gas unitless NU All Not used 
Emanating power of Rn-220 gas unitless NU All Not used 
Pathway – external gamma unitless Active All Assumed complete for all receptors 
Pathway – inhalation (w/o radon) unitless Active All Assumed complete for all receptors 
Pathway – plant ingestion unitless Inactive Worker Assumed incomplete for all other receptors 
Pathway – meat ingestion unitless Inactive Worker Assumed incomplete for all other receptors 
Pathway – milk ingestion unitless Inactive Worker Assumed incomplete for all other receptors 
Pathway – aquatic foods unitless Inactive All Assumed incomplete for all receptors 
Pathway – drinking water unitless Inactive Worker Assumed incomplete for all other receptors 
Pathway – soil ingestion unitless Active All Assumed complete for all receptors 
Pathway – radon unitless Inactive All Inactive for all receptors 

*   Not used for some receptors when pathway is incomplete. Value can still be entered in RESRAD for all receptor whether eventually used or not. 
DCH = Data Collection Handbook (ANL 1993) 
EFH = Exposure Factors Handbook (EPA 1997) 
RAGS = Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund, specifically Volume 1 Part B (EPA 1991) 
RME = reasonable maximum exposure 
SSG-1996 = Soil Screening Guidance: User’s Guide (EPA 1996) 
SSG-2000 = Soil Screening Guidance for Radionuclides: Technical Background Document (EPA 2000) 
NU = not used 



Table 2. Derived Concentration Guideline Levels for NFSS BOP FS

DSR year 0 DCGL year 0
DSR year
1000

DCGL year
1000

DSR year
1844

DCGL year
1844 DCGL for FS

(mrem/year)/
(pCi/g) pCi/g

(mrem/year)/
(pCi/g) pCi/g

(mrem/year)/
(pCi/g) pCi/g pCi/g

Ac 227 7.18E 01 1.4E+01 9.45E 15 1.1E+15 1.94E 26 5.2E+26 14
Pa 231 1.46E 01 6.9E+01 7.46E 01 1.4E+01 6.59E 01 1.5E+01 14
Pb 210 3.08E 02 3.3E+02 9.70E 16 1.0E+16 4.15E 27 2.4E+27 328
Ra 226 2.02E+00 5.0E+00 6.60E 01 1.5E+01 2.55E 01 4.0E+01 5
Th 230 1.74E 02 5.8E+02 4.87E 01 2.1E+01 5.53E 01 1.8E+01 18
U 234 7.08E 03 1.4E+03 3.16E 03 3.2E+03 3.14E 03 3.2E+03 1424
U 235 1.49E 01 6.8E+01 4.00E 02 2.5E+02 1.77E 02 5.7E+02 68
U 238 3.38E 02 3.0E+02 7.19E 03 1.4E+03 1.95E 03 5.2E+03 298
Total U* 4.32E+02 1.69E+03 3.50E+03 432

U 238 as total U surrogate 2.11E+02 8.28E+02 1.71E+03 211
U 235 with Ac, Pa contributions 1.01E+00 1.0E+01 7.86E 01 1.3E+01 6.77E 01 1.5E+01 10

Total U with Ac,Pa 2.36E+02 4.44E+02 5.70E+02 236
U 238 as total U surrogate 1.15E+02 2.17E+02 2.79E+02 115

Benchmark dose is 10 mrem/year
DSR Dose to source ratio (amount of radiological dose per unit activity of radionuclide)

DCGL Derived concentration guideline level (preliminary remediation goal)

*Total U assumes that the uranium isotopes exist in their natural abundance, i.e., U 234:U 235:U 238 assumed to be 1:0.046:1
Bolded radionuclides will be included in the SOR calculation.

The DCGLs will be applied incrementally to average background concentrations of radionuclides, and will be applied at all soil depths.

Radionuclide / units




























































